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“As you journey through
this book, you will be
powerfully equipped to
understand the enemy’s
tactics, and you will most
definitely receive
impartation and
revelation about the
awesome Kingdom
inheritance that God has
bestowed on each of us.”
—Rebecca Greenwood,
co-founder, Christian
Harvest International
and Strategic Prayer
Apostolic Network;
author, Defending
Strongholds of the Mind

Advanced Strategies for Defeating the Enemy
by Venner J. Alston
Does it seem as though your prayers are not being answered? Even after praying
fervently, do you feel that God is not listening, that God isn’t speaking or acting? Most
of us have felt this way. But there are tools and strategies we can implement to break
through the
barriers.
Keying in on two vital areas of spiritual warfare—restoration and retribution—apostle
and speaker Venner J. Alston reveals strategies for engaging heaven with the
expectation of answers to your prayers. You will learn how to recognize the demonic
structures operating against you and understand the biblical response necessary for
answers to be manifested.
Prayer is a fundamental aspect of Christian living and imperative for spiritual warfare.
Learn the principles for receiving justice for what has been lost, taken or delayed by the
kingdom of darkness. Spiritual weapons are available for you to overthrow every
assignment of hell that comes against you. Take up your arms and fight back!

“We must never let the enemy create fear in us, nor be afraid of understanding
the enemy’s schemes, character and ways. That is why I am so excited about
this book. In Next-Level Spiritual Warfare, Dr. Venner Alston provides
foundational principles that will help you and others become more effective in
praying and experiencing answers to your prayers.”
—Dr. Chuck D. Pierce, president, Global Spheres, Inc.;
president, Glory of Zion International Ministries
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Venner J. Alston, Ph.D., travels through the United States, Europe, Asia, the
Caribbean Islands and Africa communicating hope and offering Kingdom
solutions to individual and societal issues. Venner is gifted to communicate God’s
Word across cultures and ethnicities. She is founder and apostle of Global
Outreach Ministries and Training Center and Global Leadership Institute. She lives
in Wisconsin, while establishing a base for ministry at Global Spheres in
Corinth, Texas.
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